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                                                            Incorporated  -  Established 1858 

  

 

Update No.124  -  2016/17 Review & Latest News 

  

          Appointment of Phil Horne as the Club’s Director of Cricket 

  
Dear Parnell CC Members and Sponsors, 

It is my pleasure to announce that Phil Horne has recently been appointed to the newly-created role of Director of Cricket at PCC, and will 

commence his duties from early July this year. We are delighted to have Phil on board following what was a keenly contested recruitment 

process with a good number of high quality candidates.  

Phil has a very strong background in cricket having played first class cricket for Auckland from 1980 to 1990 while representing NZ at test 
match level from 1987 to 1990. He is an experienced cricket coach and proven administrator having worked loyally and very effectively for 
Brittain Wynyard and Co Ltd, the sole distributor in NZ of such high profile sporting brands as Gunn and Moore, Dukes and Wilson, since 
1990. Prior to that Phil worked for the Auckland Cricket Association in the role ACA Development and Schools Coach delivering the Milo 
Schools Program to many Auckland schools and assisting with development coaching.  

In addition Phil has also represented NZ at badminton from 1980 to 1990 attending 3 Commonwealth Games in 1982, 1986 and 1990.  

As Chairman of PCC I have every confidence in Phil successfully performing this key role for the club. He will be responsible for all 10 work 
streams as outlined in our 3 year Strategic Plan (On field performance, Facilities, Sponsorship, Marketing, Finance, Planning, Coaching, 
Schools, Female Cricket and Volunteer Relations), as we strive to become the preferred cricket club across the Auckland region. Given Phil’s 
wide ranging responsibilities, all of the club’s professional coaching staff (currently 5 in total), as well as the Club Administrator (Steve 
Hurdley), will report to him. 

Finally, and as a matter of interest, Phil’s son (Ben) has played for the Parnell CC Men’s Premier team over the past 5 seasons and made his 
debut for the Auckland Aces last summer.  

Welcome aboard Phil, we wish you all the best while the whole Club is behind you! 

Regards  
Craig Presland  -  PCC Chairman 

Other Major News   

 

• TIM McINTOSH has announced his retirement from all cricket – after 31 years at Parnell, Tim started as a 5 or 6 year old with the 

Club, Tim is finally hanging up his boots. Two Test centuries to his credit, 17 1st Class centuries for Auckland – the province’s 

record holder both for 100s and for runs -  and over 9000 runs for Parnell. Tim has been an outstanding player and will be sorely 

missed. And not just for his batting – his fielding and mentorship in the slip cordon has been second to none. Tim, we wish you 

every success in your retirement – and we know that we will continue to see you around the Club.  

 

• LOCKIE FERGUSON took 2/4 off 4 overs in the IPL recently – superb! But commisserations on missing selection for the Champions 

Trophy. Patience Lockie – more top honours are sure to follow in time to come.  

 

• IAN TROTT will be returning late August for his 11th season with the Club to again head our team of coaches. Ian is presently 

coaching in Dubai and shortly heads to India. Then a spell in the UK before returning to NZ. With IAN, ROY GOODYEAR, JONATHAN 

McINROY and SIMON HERBST the Club has a coaching team second to none.  

 

• DAVE KEANE has been awarded GROUNDSMAN OF THE YEAR and his SHORE ROAD PITCH rated No. 1 in Auckland 

 

• JONATHAN & BRONWYN McINROY are parents! Arabella was born just a few days ago. Congratulations to Jonathan and Bronwyn!  



 

 

                     The Hedley Howarth Trophy  -  It Was Not To Be 

                                25 March & 1 April  Parnell vs. Takapuna  at Onewa Domain 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
ONEWA DOMAIN – scene of the Hedley Howarth Trophy Final – Phil Horne surveying the desert at lunch on Day 2.  

Hard to follow that Eden Park groundstaff had given this block prior approval that “it was fit for 2 day cricket”. And, below - 

SHORE ROAD RESERVE where our Reserves played their final game and clinched their Premier Reserve Grade Minor Championship 

 
Photos taken on 1 April  - Onewa – at lunch after a hours play; Shore Road – before play. 

Obviously, grass grows greener this side of the Harbour! Or, perhaps, just grows …… 

 

 

TAKAPUNA 251/9 dec.    (66,5)  G Harley 58, H van Vuuren 63, S Matthewson 24, E Herd 39  

     FOW 22/1, 68/2, 77/3, 152/4, 162/5, 186/6, 242/7, 247/8, 251/9  

      Mike Ravlic    8     1.   22.   0   

       Ganesh Ratnasabapathy     5.    1.   24.   1 

      Josh Fisher    3.    1.     9.   0 

      Hamish Robertson  19.5  3.   57.  4 

                                                                                                  Mitch McCann  16.    3.   70.  3 

      Dave Goddard   12.    2.   46.  1 

      Tim McIntosh    3.    2.     8.   0     

           

 PARNELL  105/10       (54) Mitch McCann 20, Ben Rainger 28 (116), Lalit Bose 40 (91), E Herd 7/59 (27o 9m) 

     D James 1/10 (10o 6m), M Jones 2/22 (10o 1m 

                                                                                    FOW 5/1, 8/2, 33/3, 50/4, 83/5, 84/6, 104/7, 105/8, 105/9. 105/10  

  &   24/5         (6)  D James 5/6 (3.o 1m), E Herd 0/18 (3o) 

 

RESULT: 1st Innings win to Takapuna who, as a result, retained the Hedley Howarth Trophy 



 

A sad end to what has been a marvellous season for our Prems and for our Club. Play on Day 2. started an hour late because of the wet 

outfield. Pitch was dry as dust – literally – Auckland Cricket, it is believed, supplied additional covers to protect the whole block from the 

mid week storms.  

 

Ben Rainger and night watchman Hamish Robertson dug in and weathered the early overs – Takapuna opening, as they have done most of 

the season, with off spinner Elliott Herd. They carried the score from the overnight 35/3 to 50 when Hamish was caught behind off medium 

pacer James. Lalit then joined Ben – both watchful but able to score singles and the odd two and they added a furher 43 before lunch was 

taken.  

 

Resuming after the break Lalit very soon lost Ben, bowled by Jones, a very useful left arm spinner. From the other end Herd spun his web 

and, whlst Lalit battled on, assisted for a few overs by James Bevin, but then all the others founded. A sad tale indeed!  

 

REVIEWING THE SEASON Winning the Hedley Howarth Trophy isn’t easy. We won in 2014/15, the first time since 1965/66, and been 

runner-up 3 times in the past 4 years – a remarkable record. The “All Stars” were largely missing - this past season we only had Lockie 

Ferguson for one T20 game when he scared 7 bells out of Birkenhead. Mark Chapman, after hitting 174 vs Cornwall, was called up to the 

Aces and then suffered two injuries which destryed his season. Ben Horne finally got his chance for the Aces after interminable drinks 

duties – and grabbed (quite the wrong word for such an accomplished ‘keeper!) the opportunity with both hands. Ben was a class act 

behind the stumps for the Aces and he very nearly scored his first 1st Class ton falling just 7 runs short versus CD.  

 

Newcomers made up quite a lot of the leeway – Mitch McCann hit a ton and was the leading wicket taker with his offies. Josh Fisher was all 

exhuberant youth taking wickets at crucial times and playing some sparkling innings. Lalit arrived late, started sensationally for our Thirds 

and continued his excellent form through to the Prems. Schalk Conradie kept very well after Ben went to the Aces. 

 

Ben Rainger came of age with the bat and other youngsters showed real promise for the future. Lastly the Skipper, Dave Goddard had his 

best season with the bat but less success with the ball – the result of the last game was a real disappointment to him – 2017/18 awaits! 

 

 

 
A sombre moment – Tim McIntosh says farewell to cricket at the conclusion of the Takapuna game 

 

Tim, 31 years with Parnell, has been the backbone of our Premier batting. Immensely loyal to Parnell and to Auckland Cricket, Tim has been 

promised a fitting farewell by Auckland Cricket at the Awards Dinner in April 2018. Now it is over to the youngsters – Ben Rainger, Sam 

Varcoe, Flynn McGregor-Sumpter or, maybe, others to fill the gap left by Tim. Big shoes to fill but what an opportunity! 



 

Mens’ Premier Reserve Grade – Two Day Minor Championship: 

                         Parnell are Champions! 

Round 8. Day 1. 25 Mar./1 April Parnell vs. Howick Pakuranga   at Shore Road 1. 
HOWICK PAKURANGA 178/10  

     Billy Sanger 16   2   46    3    

Karun Phogat 12   1   38     0    

Tom Urry                   12   3   22    2 

Henk Conradie  17   5  28    3     

 Razin Bharde              8   1   28    1 

  

PARNELL 186/10  Flynn McGregor-Sumpter 20, Tom Talbot 20, Henk Conradie 16, Ryan Turner (? – top  

   Score?), Tom Urry 23,   

                                                                    RESULT: MATCH DRAWN – 1st Innings points to Parnell – PARNELL CHAMPIONS  
 
COACH, A JUBILANT ROY GOODYEAR, REPORTING 
The Prem Reserves finished the season as they started with a win (first innings) against our season foes, Howick Pak CC 
 
And what a way to finish!! The game went down to the wire, our last wicket partnership taking us home in style. 
 
DAY ONE  Saw us bowl HPCC out for 178. 
We batted on day one and compiled 93 runs for the loss of 4 wickets with Ryan Turner on 30  and Simon Wood 6, both not out  
 
DAY TWO We had a delayed start due to heavy rain during the week giving our groundsman, Mr Dave Keane, very little 
opportunity to prepare the wicket. This track was always going to test the batting side with just enough moisture in it to make the ball hold 
and "spit" off the surface. 
 
At 12pm we resumed our innings;  
 
Simon Wood was out in the first over adjudged LBW, 93 for 5. 
 
Ryan Turner was joined by Skipper Tom Landrigan who produced a very positive innings, scoring 14 of 14 balls. In the process of hitting a six 
backward of square, Tom used muscles he has not found any use for during the season and damaged his shoulder in the process!! Needless 
to say there was much banter over this ............... Tom departed with the score at 114 for 6 wickets 
 
Tom Urry joined Ryan Turner at the crease and these two saw us safely through to lunch. Ryan in particular produced a very watchful 
innings, looking as "comfortable" as he could on a wicket that was holding and giving their spinners every help with prodigious turn and, at 
times, bounce. 
 
Tom Urry went on to score a very valuable 23 runs in the best partnership of our innings between him and Ryan Turner - 45 runs. 
We then lost Ryan and Tom in quick succession but not before Ryan brought up a truly outstanding half century - 53 runs 
 
With the above two men out with the score on 159 for 7 wickets and then 159 for 8 wickets, we needed another 21 runs from the last four 
batsmen to see us home. The old adage of "so near yet so far' seemed appropriate at this point? 
 
Billy Sanger was joined by Razin Bharde adding 10 runs between them before Billy was out with the score at 169; 10 runs needed from the 
last wicket partnership 
 
Tension in the tent was running high when "special" K went out to join Razin, much being said about his (K Phogat's) 6 to win the game for 
us earlier in the season against the same side!! 
 
What were the odds he would do it again? 
 
At this point Razin was on strike and scored a 2, followed by a single,  which brought K Phogat to the strikers end to face a new over from 
their leg spinner, K McKenzie junior.  
 
We now needed 7 runs to win. "K" defended the first three balls of the over before he unleashed almighty heave over long on for a 6. The 
lads in the tent erupted as we watched "K" punching the Parnell Badge on his chest in share joy, as much as to say 'there was never any 
doubt?' 
 



 

The game is now tied and plenty of advice coming form the team in the Tent about pushing for a single. K stroked the ball through the 
covers for a 2 and the game was ours. K went on to hit another mighty 6 off HPCC off spinner, R Naude, before holing out to the same 
bowler for an exceptional 15 runs off 7 balls. 
 
I would say that there could not have been a better script written for the finale of 2016/2017 season? 
 
In closing: with a side that was consistently changing due to various factors, movement up and down from the Prems, the odd injury and 
lads being away on holiday, they managed to keep up the TEAM ethos, where the game was played hard and in the true "spirit" of the 
game. 
 
The "old" and wise heads of Simon Wood, Ryan Turner and, at times, Tom Urry assisted our skipper Tom Landrigan in keeping the 
momentum going to the end. 
 
This dressing room was always a pleasure to be in where post day/match banter was the best and it is here that team spirit is built and this 
transferred on to the field of play. 
 
Notably the slip cordon was, for the most, outstanding with some fine catches from Sam Varcoe, Simon Wood and Flynn MacGregor-
Sumpter. Wicket keeping standard was high from all three keepers, Hayden Story, Schalk Conradie and Christie O'Brien. 
 
Out fielding was good, well lead by Razin and the likes of Tom Talbot, amongst many other good efforts from the outfielders with a clean 
slate for catching from Billy Sanger. 
 
The opening bowling attack combined well and, was initially led by Karun ‘K’ Phogat (he was the leading wicket taker for the season) and 
backed up by Billy Sanger who kept the opening attack going when K suffered an injury. Billy’s return of 9 wickets in an innings against 
Hibiscus Coast was no doubt the highlight of the Club season, amazing effort of sustained quick bowling. The work load that these two men 
carried was incredible with both loving long spells of tight bowling. 
 
William St John and Tom Urry got through some good work keeping up the pressure on the batting sides. Both producing good economical 
figures throughout the season. 
 
I know that William St John is in the mix for the NZ U19 side for the World Cup to be held in NZ later this year, he certainly will be a handful 
in NZ conditions. 
 
As a Club, William, we wish you every success 
 
Our spinners bowled well throughout, Henk Conradie and Razan Bharda kept it tight for the whole season allowing our skipper to keep the 
pressure on the batting sides. 
 
It would be remiss of me to overlook our Groundsman, Mr Dave Keane, for the dedication to producing quality wickets, often in difficult 
circumstances, at both our grounds, Shore Rd and at the Orakei Basin. The quality of cricket that is produced is as a direct result of the 
wickets we are provided with to play on!! We are certainly privileged to have Dave as our man. 
 
If I have overlooked any other accolades and special mention please kindly forgive me, I can claim "old age!!" 
 
Thank you for letting me a part of this amazing season, haven’t enjoyed myself so much for years!! Winter well lads! 
 
Roy 
 
 FINAL POINTS:   Limited Overs   Two Day Champs. 
   Parnell         19.50  Parnell                     104.57 
   Howick Pak.        15.00  Grafton United              83.47 
   Kumeu         15.00   Howick Pak.               83.34 
   Grafton United        12.00  East Coast Bays              71.85 

 
Note:  Parnell was the only team to go through the entire season unbeaten 

 
[Editorial comment  It was a joy to watch the progression of our Reserves and Thirds – a real credit to Seniors Chairman Venu who 
set the ground rules and disciplines. For all subs to have been paid by mid November and the accepting of team shuffles between Prems, 
Reserves, Thirds and even Fourths was amazing – and fantastic team spirits were generated. Much was due to Club Captain Pete Hickman’s 
good work – he smoothed the way week after week, often to the detriment of his own cricket.  Truly remarkable, too, that both the 
Reserves and Thirds went through the season unbeaten – a hard act to follow in 2017/18 but let’s see if it can be repeated.] 
 
 



 

Other Grades - Final Placings 

 

All other Grades ended on Saturday, 25 March. Final placings were: 

Senior B2 Grade:       Limited Overs    Two Day Champs. 

1. Parnell ‘Thirds’                           55.96 1  Parnell ‘Thirds’                               68.61 

2. Suburbs NL Phantoms                     42.10           2. Suburbs NL Phantoms             63.59 

Note that Parnell ‘Thirds’ were unbeaten right through the season 

  

 Senior C2:  Parnell ‘Fourths’  4th     

Note: Our ‘Fourths’ came into the competition mid season & still finished 4th of 8 

 

 One Day 1A Parnell ‘Fearless XI’ 3rd 

 

 One Day 1B Parnell ‘Kings’  2nd  Equal to SNL on 19.50 but lost on countback/net run rate (?) 

 

 One Day 2B Parnell ‘Legends’  7th  of 8 

 

 One Day 3A Parnell ‘Super Kings’ 9th of 10 

 

 One Day 4A Parnell ‘Hitmen’  3rd 

 

 Presidents Parnell   5th of 6 – Pressies won their last game & so clawed their way to 5th see below: 

 

Presidents’ Grade – 25 March 2017 

 
PARNELL    200/9   Darren Davies  75;  Phillip Lindberg 47; Neil MacCulloch 26  
HOWICK PAKURANGA 123/10  Neil MacCulloch 4-18; Graham Aveyard 2-6 

RESULT:  PARNELL WON BY 77 RUNS 
 

 NEIL McCULLOCH REPORTING (& apologies from your Editor for omitting this from the previous Update): 
In the tradition of NZ captains, Phil Lindberg showed his potential to aspire to higher honours and duly  lost the toss and we were batting - 
not necessarily our strongest suit this year, we nevertheless made it to drinks at 4 for 108 off 18 overs -  our highest drinks score on the 
back of a rapid fire 47 off 32 from Phil and a well compiled 75 off 61  by Darren Davies after Simon Payton had done some good work to see 
off the new ball only to miss a slow ball full toss for  lbw.  After drinks , John Nichol aggressive batting faltered as he managed to pick out 
the only fielder on the leg side for catching practice however a solid partnership of 72 for the 5th wicket between Darren and Neil 
MacCulloch (26 off 31) gave a solid base from which we were hoping to explode.However our desired explosion was more of a puff of 
smoke,  losing 4 wickets for 6 runs- Rod Eddowes  strode  to the wicket at number 7 with his trusted 40 year old bat only to find the power 
of his youth leaving his attempted slog sweep caught 20 meters inside the boundary ---- time for a new bat perhaps Rod cos that 
Adonis  body will  not compensate. Mark Smith volunteered to bat up the order, being desperate to have an average for the year after 
several undefeated knocks ....this request was handled with the diplomacy of Donald Trump so coming in at 8 and some lusty blows later he 
had his wish. Ian McCormick came and went continuing the tail enders trait of not overly  taxing the scorers and thus leaving Mark 
Robinson (1no) and Rod Smith (8no) to bat out the last overs to avoid embarrassment of not lasting 35 overs  - 200 for 9 was 
an  NCEA  achieved mark but possibly 20-30 runs behind where we could have been and required for an NCEA excellence. 

Mark Robinson had their opener bowled off the first ball of the innings , apparently carrying on from his Michelle  the previous 
week - it looked like business as usual however this start of  1 -0 quickly exploded as things went inevitably down hill from there. The 
experimental opening with John Nichol 's spin that worked so well for NZ teams back in the day, was anticipated by their top order, who 
being of that era were totally unphased and along with profiting from the odd hittable  ball and with confidence growing on the back of  a 
fast outfield were able to score at the required run rate over the next dozen or so overs reaching 1-60 off 11 overs.  Things we're starting to 
get way from us ... 

Cometh the hour , Cometh the man..... unfortunately if he had put his trouser on the batsman may have taken him seriously - pausing 
forseveral minutes half way through his run up to tie up his trousers and holding up the game,  the restart showed that  

• left over right and right over left was not a well learnt skill in this household- practice, practice, practice! 

• Gormo wears a thong not briefs (some poetic licence here as I chose not to look) 

• the run up and speed of delivery didn't change even though his trousers were round his ankles 

• the team are now scarred for life and seeking counselling for PTSD.  
Needless to say a couple of the balls of the day were seen in this over. While this "down trou" strategy  changed the course of the 

game (though not for the good ) it clearly contributed to the missed skied caught and bowled in the same over (thanks for the reminder 
Rod) --- not sure which was more embarrassing. 



 

  Mark Smith and Neil Macculloch focused by the above event , bowled in  tandem to stem the runs with regular wickets and 

exceptional support in the field  especially the diving catch of Graham Aveyard at extra cover which would not have looked out of place on 
TV's Catch of the Season . In tandem ,this bowling and fielding effort took the required run rate outside the capabilities of the remaining 
batsman and with 7 overs to go, the ball was tossed around to recognise and develop our hidden bowling talent. What was not so clearly 
understood or recognised by the captain at the time, was the true depth at which some of this talent was hidden  

As reward for his above and beyond catching effort  , Graham was tossed the ball in an inspired captaincy move ---  after the 
longest over of the game two wickets (bowled) had been taken by indescribable balls ... literally... and for not a lot of runs as the legal balls 
could not be hit no matter how or where they were bowled. 

 Rod Eddowes  confirmed that his shoulder was indeed still injured and that three bounces was indeed still a no ball---- we were 
not sure if more than three bounces made it a dead ball( Macca to confirm). Some strengthening  work during the off season to come here 
one imagines . 

However after a couple of lulling warm up balls, Mark Andrews took the last wicket off his only over (caught at short fine leg) 
showing again real potential for next season - obviously a late developer but showing undoubted potential. 

Inspired by this talent,  Ian McCormick has arranged to undergo shoulder surgery post season to allow him to add to our depth of 
bowling for next year and we wish him a speedy recovery . 

Only Rod Smith who had the potential to bowl did not get a chance to  turn his arm over -- a gross injustice but perhaps reflecting 
his concentration lapses as he followed the neighbouring prem reserve game with greater intent than our own...Dreaming of past glories 
perhaps?. Rod therefore remains our tightly held non disclosed secret weapon for use in case of  emergencies ....unfortunately ( or perhaps 
luckily)  the extent of these emergencies are yet to be defined .  

So a great way to finish the season, after two ties in the season (a feat  generally unheard of at this grade ), 5th for the season was 
a pass mark but the report card will say could do better given the talent in the team .  

Roll on 2017/18 season ! 
 

Players Sports 

 
Did you know our Club Captain Pete Hickman works at Players Sports in Newmarket? 

 

    
                                     Pete Hickman, Parnell’s Club Captain, at your service at Players Sports and how the batsmen see him 
 

Shop online www.playerscricket.co.nz - get in quick for a bargain! Remember every dollar spent at Players Sports supports the club! 

        
 

Note: you can shop online – visit the PCC club shop page 

http://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/products/category/500/parnell 

 

http://www.playerscricket.co.nz/
http://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/products/category/500/parnell


 

Prizegivings – Junior & Senior 

 

The Juniors held two sessions on Sunday, 26 March, at Saint Kentigern School and the Seniors, the following Saturday evening, in the Mike 
Simpson Lounge.  
 Full details of Prizewinners, and a good number of photos, will be posted on the Club’s website shortly. 
 

Awards Dinner 

 

Organised by a Social Committee chaired by Tom Urry, the Dinner was held in the Terry Jarvis Centre on Friday, 4 April. The TJC proved an 
ideal venue - close to 120 attended, Hamish McKay was the Guest Speaker and the highest Club Awards were presented. The Awards 
ranged from the Grade 8s right through to the most senior of all Awards – the MJ Simpson Cup for the Player of the Year. In all, an excellent 
innovation which should become an annual event. 
 
Highlights included the presentation of ceremonial caps to those Juniors who had played 100+ games for the Club and then Tim McIntosh 
spoke. Tim confirmed that he was now retiring from cricket after 31 years with Parnell (how many 100 game caps he would have earned in 
that time is anyone’s guess!!). Tim started as a 5 or 6 year old with Parnell, progressed through all Club and EDCA grades and levels and 
being selected for  Auckland rep teams at the various Age Groups. His pathway in that respect was identical to that of Terry Jarvis back in 
the ‘50/60s. First Class honours for Auckland followed and, eventually, Test selection for New Zealand. Tim hit two Test 100s and, for 
Auckland, is the record holder for the most centuries (17) and runs scored. Congratulations to the  Awardees at the Dinner – this is your 
opportunity to step up and fill the place vacated by Tim. 
 
Below are just some of Craig Speakman’s many photos from the Dinner: 

     
Tom Urry - Social Committee Chairman & MC               A welcome from  Club Chairman Craig Presland 

 

                                             
  Some of the younger fraternity – Seb Macdonald, Daniel Presland and Jack Sandelin then Flynn Dudson & Dinesh Kharel 
 

 
The awarding of the ceremonial caps to those Years 8-10 members who have played 100+ games for Parnell 



 

                     
Nikith & Nic – happy chappies having received caps for 100+ games.    Nor were the girls forgotten – Lexy Bassett with her cap 
 

       
Coach Jonathan McInroy presented trophies to Jess Barker, Emma Irwin and Isobel Mills – 

&Board Member Dominic Drumm spoke of the Club’s  expectation to field a Premier Womens’ Team in 2017/18 
 

        
             Great season for the Rainger brothers – Sam (left) received the RC Schnauer Cup for the Outstanding Junior Secondary School Player 
    And Ben, a Senior for the past 2 seasons, the WJ Dinnison Cup for the Player U21 showing the most Prowess, Sportsmanship & Club Spirit. 
              Ben, with two Premier 100s in 2016/17,  also received trophies for the Highest Batting Average and Most Improved Senior Batsman 



 

                      
   The top Junior Award – the TG McIntosh Cup for the Most Outstanding Secondary School Player went to Flynn McGregor-Sumpter. 
A new award – Tim is seen above checking his Cup before presenting it to Flynn. Flynn, captained the  AGS 1st XI in 2016, hit 135 for 
Auckland U19s and made his Premier debut and had the privilege of opening the innings with Tim which he did with some success. Ben 
Rainger’s return from injury necessitaed Flynn dropping down to the Reserves but successive 80s for them showed that Flynn has what it 
takes to secure a regular place in our Premier XI and, hopefully go on to higher honours. 

 

  
President Rod Smith introduced the Senior Awards and Ben Horne, having presented most of the Junior trophies got one himself! 
 

   
Proving that it is never too late to improve – Simon Wood picked up the Most Improved Fielder award. On the basis that “he had lost 

weight and had taken several stunning catches during the season!” 
 

Then Tim’s turn –  but not for batting but for fielding, he collected the JS Robinson Cup for Most Catches in the Field, 
 the Payne Tropy for Most Outstanding Fielder  (at 37 years old!!!!!!!)  

and, last but not least - the Chairman’s Trophy for the Mot Outstanding Club Contribution 
 



 

       
Finally, the winner of the MJ Simpson Cup for the Player of the Year – Mitch McCann 

Mitch, originally from the Bay of Plenty &, more recently returned from overseas, made a major contribution to our Premiers this season. A 
consistent batsman who made no. 3 his spot and hit one invaluable century. He also took the most wickets – for once Rav was nudged out 

of contention. Congratulations Mitch – you most deservedly won the MJ Simpson Cup. 
 

In conclusion several players/members were unable to attend the Dinner as they were travelling or working – it is timely to recognise their 
contributions to the Club this past season: 

           
                          Hayden Storey and Lalit Bose                        Razin Bharde                                    Karun Phogat 

 

                           
                       Henk & Schalk Conradie with their Dad                                   Elliot Jaffe                           Donna Trott 
 

• Hayden, Henk & Schalk made major contributions to their teams right through the season & their coaching efforts helped 
immeasurably. 

• Elliot was the  Most Improved Senior Bowler – at the Dinner, Elliot Humphries collected the Frank Hemmingson Trophy for him in 
his absence overseas. 

• Razin’s contribution to the Reserves and dedication to practice was recognized by him getting the Manager’s Award. 

• Karun was the Reserves’ star bowler and he was awarded the JA Forsman Cup (Most Wickets), Emirali Cup (Best Bowling Average) 
& the  JVR McLean Trophy (Most Outstanding Bowler). 

• Lalit dominated the batting in whichever team he was in – Thirds, Reserves, Prems. His was the Highest Batting Average (PA 
Badley Award) and his 219 for the Thirds won him not only the Club’s CB Smith Cup bur also Aucklan Cricket’s WR Fee Trophy for 
the Highest Auckland Club Score. 

• Last but not least, that unsung hero, Donna Trott, who so willingly attended to the catering on three major occasions – the Merv 
Wallace Lunch, the tournament with Wanganui Collegiate School in January & the Seniors’ Prizegiving on 1 April. 



 

• Players Sports 
 

•     
• Parnell players at Players Sports - Josh Fisher and Peter Hickman 

•  

•                                  
• Helmets – Senior and Junior 

• Note that these are available at Players Cricket  

• (Parnell helmet badge added @ additional $7.99) 

• Note: you can shop online – visit the PCC club shop page 

 

•               
•  

• http://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/products/category/500/parnell 

•  
 
 
 

http://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/products/category/500/parnell


 

VSL – News – Visit their Website For Tours etc. 

 

 
 
 

 

 

Join us in Christchurch, New Zealand! 
 

Welcome to the ‘Golden Oldies World Cricket Festival, Christchurch 2018’ newsletter. It’s an exciting time for the team here 

at Vintage Sport & Leisure Ltd, as teams from all around the globe are now registering to travel to Christchurch to participate 

in all 10 sports of the Christchurch Casino Golden Oldies Sports Celebration 2018. 

 

Cricket, netball and basketball are the three lucky sports to start proceedings in week one (1-8 April 2018). With an incredible 

52 netball teams already entered, accommodation options are starting to fill. To ensure you get your preferred 

accommodation, get your team together and register now for this special week! 

 

Most cricket matches will be played in close proximity on the fields of the beautiful Hagley Park, right beside the Celebration Hub. It is always nice to watch the 

action in neighbouring games, whilst not forgetting about your own of course! Local clubs will also play host to some matches. 

 

The first cricket team to enter our 2018 Festival was the Gentlemen of Nowra XI, from southern NSW, Australia. Always quick off the mark to join our Golden 

Oldies Cricket Festivals, we welcome them to Christchurch! 

 

Why not come and be a part of it and meet ‘The Gentlemen’!  

 

 
Yours in cricket, 

Bruce Warner 

bruce@govsl.com 
    

www.govsl.com m: +64 21 936 961 | ph: +64 9 486 1644 fax: +64 9 486 1639 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
• Parnell Grade 5 Cricket Team 

mailto:bruce@govsl.com?subject=RE%3AGolden%20Oldies%20Cricket
http://www.govsl.com/
https://livemail.livelinkconnect.com/ch/63525/1vykx/1616810/9d38etcrz.html


 

Our Professional Coaches 

 

 
Ian Trott   (Level 3)   021 0259 2441 (Overseas at present – will be back in NZ late August) 

Ian is contactable by email -  donniant@hotmail.com 

  

                                                              
              Jonathan McInroy  (Level 3) 022 023 6496             Roy Goodyear (Level 3) 027 222 3433        Simon Herbst  (Level 2) 021 0236 4880  

 

 

Jonathan and Smon are exceptional coaches for Parnell and for EDCA. Jonathan has had outstanding success with the EDCA U15 Girls and 

with EDCA Boys’ teams in Hawkes Bay. Simon, likewise, has had EDCA success, is a very skilful bowling coach and is our Coaching  

Co-ordinator. It is Simon who organises the part time coaches who assist our parental force managing/coaching our 600+ juniors. 

 

Roy Goodyear is now available to coach at the TJC. Roy has vast experience – a Level 3 coach accredited in NZ, India BCCI, Australia and ICC. 

Roy coached the King’s College 1st XI to great successes in the Gillette Cup and, in addition, he is an umpire of international standing. 

 

Tim McIntosh, now a Level 2 coach andthe scorer of 2 Test centuries, is presently unable to take bookings due to other work commitments. 

However he can be contacted on 021 0246 1633 if necessary. Tim is Auckland’s all time highest scorer of runs and 100s and continues to 

play at top Club level for Parnell.  

 

OTHER COACHES 

Henk & Schalk Conradie have  returned to South Africa where they will further their cricket careers in coaching and 

administration. We hope they will return to NZ some time in the future. 

 

Hayden Storey and Lalit Bose have returned to the UK  

 

 

 

 

NOTE ALSO: Manager Steve Hurdley is now on leave for two weeks – will be back on Monday, 29 May. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

               

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

This Update is emailed to all on the Parnell CC’s Junior and Senior database. The latter includes Supporters or those who have expressed an 

interest in receiving Club news. If you no longer wish to receive these Updates please utilise the instructions on the header page of this 

email and delete yourself from the mailing list.  

  

http://www.crowehorwath.net/nz/


 

 

 

  


